Though Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellites have some distinct characteristics such as low propagation delay, low power requirements and more efficient spectrum allocation due to frequency reuse between satellite and spotbeams but the higher relative speed than terrestrial mobile networks decreases the quality of service as a result of a huge number of handovers. To overcome this problem a number of handover management schemes have been proposed out of which Mobile IP (MIP) is the standard one. But its mobility management cost is too high. Here we have proposed a low cost area based mobility management method (ABMM) using GPS and Paging for LEO satellite networks, which use GPS to decrease Paging cost and location update cost. Through mathematical analysis simulation results shows that this method is better than the standard mobility management methods.
INTRODUCTION
Satellite communication networks are utilized to co-exist with terrestrial networks in order to provide global coverage to a heterogeneously distributed over population. A LEO satellite takes about 100 minutes to orbit the earth, which means that a single satellite is in view of ground equipment for only a few minutes [1] . As a consequence, a LEO satellite system must hand over between satellites to complete the transmission if a transmission takes more than the short time period that any one satellite is in view,. In general, this can be accomplished by constantly relaying signals between the satellite and various ground stations, or by communicating between the satellites themselves using -inter-satellite links‖ (ISLs) [1] , [2] . In addition, LEO systems are designed to have more than one satellite in view from any spot on Earth at any given time, minimizing the possibility that the network will lose the transmission. Because of the fast-flying satellites, LEO systems must incorporate sophisticated tracking and switching equipment to maintain consistent service coverage. The need for complex tracking schemes is minimized, but not obviated, in LEO systems designed to handle only short-burst transmissions [3] .
Fig 1: Satellite Communication System
Handover: In the term handover or handoff refers to the process of transferring an ongoing call or data session from one channel connected to the core network to another. In satellite communications it is the process of transferring satellite control responsibility from one earth station to another without loss or interruption of service. Handovers may degrade the system performance as an unsuccessful handover results call blocking and forced call termination. Forced call termination is less desirable than a new call blocking though both affect the performance of the system. A number of handover techniques have been proposed to solve this problem. IP/LEO satellite networks are used to provide a wide variety of IP-based applications, such as teleconferencing and teleeducation. Being totally independent of terrestrial networks, LEO satellite networks have a unique ability of supporting certain emergency communication systems, such as I Am Alive (IAA) System [4] . To provide such applications, scalable mobility management and IP communication between end nodes are required. Conventional IP mobility management protocols, typified by Mobile IP [5] and LIN6 (Location Independent Network architecture for IPv6) [7] , require mobile nodes to send binding update requests to the Location Directory every time a handover occurs. Given the high-mobility of satellite networks, usage of these approaches will result in a large number of binding update requests and consequently affect the scalability of the mobility management schemes. Now we will try to find an equation of rate of handover occurrence form the boundary crossing model.
Fig: 2 Boundary crossing model
In the above figure, a coverage boundary of length L moves with velocity V from left to right during a period of time ∆t. The nodes that belong to the area with surface L.V will be required to perform handover during time ∆t. Denoting the area density of nodes as D, the rate of boundary crossing event, R, can be expressed as:
R=V.L.D (1) Considering the fact that handovers are mainly due to satellites movement, V can be approximated to the ground speed of satellites. Let D L (V sat .t) denote the linear density of nodes on the coverage boundary at time t. The rate of handover occurrence, R HO (t), is:
Where, V sat and L sat denote the ground speed of satellite and the coverage boundary length, respectively. Since satellites are assumed to cover wide areas and move fast, V sat and L sat are large. From Eq.2, it becomes evident that R HO (t) takes large values even for small values of Δt. Furthermore, this rate of handovers is likely to become even larger in a very populated area (large values of D L (V sat · t)).
In this paper we have proposed a new mobility management method named Area Base Mobility Management (ABMM) by using GPS. The rest of the paper is organised as follow: in the second section we have described the related mobility management methods available. In the third section we have described the details of ABMM method. In the forth section we have compared the handover management cost of standard IP protocols our proposed work. The simulation results of related mobility management methods and ABMM method based on handover cost is evaluated in section five. In the next section we conclude the whole paper and finally a future work is mention regarding this paper in section seven. In recent years the main concern in IP/LEO networks is the mobility management. The purpose of it is to locate MNs in the network and to guarantee a seamless data transmission upon change in node position. Mobility management mainly deals with two operations, namely binding update and data delivery [8] . [9] . The main disadvantage of this procedure is when LD is geographically too far from the MNs. As a result, the cost of binding update becomes very expensive especially a high mobility environment such as satellite networks [10] . We all know that a handover is a local process which involves only the MN, the old AR, and the new AR where as binding update is a global process that may affect other network elements in addition to the three adjacent entities. We [12] and Cellular IP [13] . Paging is a procedure that allows a wireless system to search for an idle mobile host when there is a message destined to it, such that the mobile user do not need to register its precise location to the system whenever it moves. In P-MIP each paging area is consists of a certain number of ARs in the network. Whenever a packet data is destined to an idle node reaches at one of the AR in a paging area, that AR broadcasts a paging request to all the other ARs that subsequently send paging messages within own coverage areas. When an idle MN receives a paging request, it becomes active. But that MN is not required to perform binding update within its own paging area. The MN should only update its binding whenever it crosses the paging area boundary. Thus the frequency of binding update can be reduced.
RELATED WORK

Mobility Management in LEO satellite networks:
The most widely used protocol for mobility management over satellite networks is again Mobile IP (MIP) which is proposed by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) to handle mobility of internet hosts for mobile data communications. It is based on the concept of Home Agent (HA) and Foreign Agent (FA) for routing of packets from one point of attachment to other. It is basically completed by four steps. ii) The packets are sent to HA and HA encapsulate it. iii) Encapsulated packets are sent to The FA. iv) FA decapsulate those packets and sent it to MN. Applying MIP to LEO satellite networks will result in a precise location management of MNs and consequently an invocation of binding update upon each handover occurrence [14] . As discussed earlier, the number of binding update request will be huge in a single burst. To process all the requests, a massive amount of network bandwidth and computational load are required. This is a serious issue for scalability of mobility management in LEO satellite networks.
To reduce the binding update two loose location management schemes have been introduced; P-MIP and Handover Independent IP Mobility Management [16] . 2. In this method if we increase the number of cells in the ground station coverage area, the location update will be more frequent but paging cost will be lower. It will be higher if we increase the cell area by decreasing the no of cells so that the location update will be less frequent. So either the location update cost or the paging cost is higher which increases the total cost.
PROPOSED WORK
In our proposed work we introduce a new method for Mobility management in LEO networks named Area Based Mobility Management by using GPS in LEO satellite Networks where we have omitted the disadvantages of Aviation-oriented Mobility Management method. In our proposed method we have used a unique ID for each satellite so that the satellite binding update cost is zero. We have also used GPS to reduce both the location update and paging cost. In our proposed method, we have divided the total earth surface into on the basis of ground station real time coverage area [19] to reduce the IP address binding update. The mobile nodes are assumed to be equipped with GPS. The IP address of MN is done as follows MN IP address= Ground station prefix+ MN ID Satellite IP address= Satellite ID The IP address of satellite is same as the satellite ID because we know that the movement of all satellites is deterministic. So if we have a database of all the satellites with their corresponding coverage areas in every moment if a day so we can find any MN or ground station is under which satellite coverage area if we know the position of MN. Here we have shown a sample database using 3astellite and 4 ground station.
GS1
GS2 GS3 Here we have assumed each ground station coverage area is server by each satellite by 20minutes and the overlapped time is 5min. For every satellite and every ground, this database should be formed.
Ground Station Real time Converge area formation
The proposed method divides each ground station coverage area (GSCA) into a big centre cell (BCC) and small corresponding cells (SCC). The BCC is further divided into corresponding SCCs. The BCC is used for paging and the SCC (outside BCC) is used for tracking MN by GPS. BCCs and each SCC have unique ID. In the fig.5 we have the cell distribution in ground station real time coverage area. Here we have used the hexagonal-shaped cell size. In the figure, GSCA is formed by 19 SCCs, BCC is formed by 7 SCCs, C1-C7 indicated by thick border. We see that one BCC is surrounded by 12 SCC, C8-C19. The area of BCC is the 36.84% of the total area Whenever a MN moves within BCC, it does not have to register its location as it is loosely managed. Whenever a message destined to it, the actual position can be found by sending a paging request within BCC. As the paging request is only sent to the BCC (not total ground station) so the paging cost is less. When a MN moves from BCC to SCC or one SCC to another SCC or any SCC to BCC it registers its location update to ground station. As approximately 36.84% coverage area of ground station is covered by BCC so the no of location update is less. The actual position of MN can be found by GPS and then we can find in which SCC it belongs to. Thus we have decreased the location update cost and paging cost simultaneously by using GPS as the cost of GPS is very low compared to location update cost and paging cost.
Mobility Management process
As the speed of satellites is very high so the satellites changes the ground station coverage area very frequently. Unlike aviation-oriented mobility management process, here we have used unique satellite ID. Using the database we can easily find the starting and ending time of each coverage area. Also the overlapped timing is also known. Thus whenever a Ground station experiences an overlapped area it re-establishes its connection with the next satellite. The overall Mobility management process is given in figure 7 .
Fig: 6 Connection set up in ABMM method
In figure 6 we have shown how a new call is being established. As shown in the figure, source MN Ca4 (means MN resides in the 4 th cell of GSCA Ca) wants to establish a connection with destination MN Cb7. So MN4 sends a connection request to Ca. Ca forwards this message to satellite S1. S1 now analyses the database and finds that this time destination MN Cb7 is being served by Ground station Cb and Cb is under the coverage area of satellite S7. Now S1forwards this message to S7 through ISLs. When it reached to Satellite S7, it forwards this message to GSCA Cb. Now Ground station Cb analyses from prefix that it is in the BCC. So it spreads the paging request in the all cells of BCC. After receiving the paging request, the connection has been established from Ca4 to Cb7.
Advantages of ABMM:
Our proposed method has following advantages 1. This method reduces the Location Update cost by reducing location update frequency as the location update only requires when MN crosses the SCCs and SCC to BCC and vice versa.
2. This method also reduces the Paging cost as the paging message is only broadcasts to BCC not whole ground station coverage area.
3. The IP addresses of satellites are fixed. So the binding update cost of [17] has been reduced.
Cost Analysis:
In this section we evaluated the cost of proposed method and compared it to MIP, P-MIP, Handover Independent Mobile IP and Aviation oriented mobile IP.
Mobility Management Cost elements:
As discussed earlier, the mobility management cost mainly consists of the binding update cost and data delivery cost. In precise location management method, the binding update cost is large as a large number of binding update request is generated. In loose location management, this cost is reduced but some additional cost such as local forwarding cost and paging cost are generated. So the overall cost rises.
Mobility Management Cost Definition :
In [12] the mobility management cost is evaluated as the product of generated control message size, M and the number of hopes, H, required to deliver the message. If we apply such definition into the paging cost, it will be proportional with the number of receivers. Taking into account the broadcasting capabilities of satellites, however, the cost is also simply a product of the message size and the number of travelled hops.
Cost=M.H (3)
Costs of different Mobility management events:
The following defines the cost required for each mobility management event; binding update, local forwarding, paging and GPS finding. For each case, the Control messages generated are assumed to be equally sized (M) in all the four events. The number of control messages that are generated upon a handover occurrence between mobile nodes and the corresponding ARs, is assumed to be same for MIP, P-MIP, handover Independent Mobile IP and our proposed method. Thus we can neglect the number of control message in the cost evaluation. Binding Update Cost: Let H MN,LD denote the number of hops between the mobile node and the location directory, HMN,MN the number of inter-satellite link hops between the source node and the objective node, and α the ratio of the active mobile nodes to the total number of nodes. Where n(t) and α denote the total number of nodes per a coverage area at time t and the ratio of active mobile nodes to the total number of nodes, respectively. The rate of newly coming connections to a mobile node is (11) The first term in the equation 11 represents the binding update cost; next term is the message transfer cost between MN to GS and Satellite. The third term is the summation of Location update cost and GPS finding cost multiplied with the percentage of total area used by both cost and the last term is the paging cost multiplied by the percentage of total area used for paging.
Fig: 7. Mobility Management in ABMM
Simulation Results
In order to evaluate the performance of ABMM method we compare it to MIP, P-MIP, Handover Independent Mobile IP and Aviation-oriented method. Each method is evaluated by handover costs. The simulation results were run on MATLAB 7.8 in a designed virtual environment. We assume the satellite coverage area to be square shaped and their surfaces are equal to that of a circle with a radius 700 [km] . Nodes density is calculated as the ratio of the total number of nodes to the coverage area surface. For the sake of simplicity, effects of cell shapes on the management cost are ignored and cells are assumed to be square shaped. In Paging Mobile IP, a paging area is constructed by the coverage areas of five satellites that are a certain satellite and its four neighbouring satellites (i.e. S = 5). Each neighbouring satellite is in the same orbit and both adjacent orbits. On the other hands, in the proposed method, S depends on a cell size. figure 8 we have shown our simulation results. It shows that our method is better than MIP, P-MIP, Handover independent method, Aviation-oriented method and our proposed method. In comparison with aviation-oriented method, it decreases the location update cost by reducing the frequency of location update. The paging cost is also reduced by decreasing the total paging area. Here we use the GPS finding method which introduces additional cost but it is lower in comparison with location update cost and paging cost. So the overall cost decreases.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed the Area Based Mobility Management method in LEO satellite networks where we have reduced the mobility management cost.
We first described what satellite communication is and the advantages of satellite communication. Then we introduce the term ‗handover' and the problems of handover on satellite communication. Then we described various IP protocol management methods such as MIP, P-MIP and Handover independent MIP and Aviation-oriented Method. After that we have described our proposed work and mentioned its advantages. The cost analysis of different mobility management methods with comparison with our proposed work is given in the next part of this paper. Based on the cost analysis, a simulation result of these mobility management methods with our proposed works is also given. It shows that the ABMM method is better than other IP protocols. So we can use it in our IP networks as a mode of future satellite communications.
FUTURE WORK
In future, we will try how to reduce paging cost and location update cost and binding update cost by using GPS.
